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Today, 2,100 couples from 70 countries around the world are participating in the Blessing Ceremony.
These couples have waited for so long for this Blessing Day from you, most noble and precious Heavenly
Parent. They long to meet You, attend You, and realize Your dream. May they become citizens of Cheon
Il Guk, who fulfill their responsibility and calling. Please guide them to become the devoted sons and
daughters, and the families of loyal patriots, that You have so longed to love and embrace. For this, we
offer our infinite gratitude, appreciation and glory to You today for granting Your Blessing on this day.
Beloved True Parents of Heaven, Earth, and Humankind,
How hard You have worked to embrace humanity! Thanks to Parents' hard work, Cheon Il Guk is firmly
established. The spring breeze of a new time in history is blowing. And it is in such a time that Blessed
couples today have received Your Blessing today and are starting anew. The Blessed couples will realize
the dream You have sought to share with humankind without fail. We will realize it through our families,
expand it to the tribes, nations, and all people of the world, and realize Heavenly Parent's dream of one
human family under God. It is a day when we are receiving such a tremendous Blessing. We sincerely
thank you for allowing us to participate in this tremendous work in this most golden time of our life with
True Parents, and to begin anew on such a day.
Heavenly Parent, Beloved True Parents!
Please trust us now. We hope that You will rejoice to see our determination and active efforts to become
one with True Mother, the only begotten Daughter, and to become sons and daughters in proud, blessed
families who fulfill Your dreams and the hope of humankind.
I pray and proclaim all this in True Parents' name. Aju!

